Someone's going to love you, warts and all
CUC puts on musical about acceptance and inner beauty
Alana Trachenko

Hey there, time traveller! This article was published 22/8/2016 (1296 days ago), so
information in it may no longer be current.
Honk if you love a good musical.
Charleswood United Church (CUC) Musicals is gearing up for a performance of HONK!,
the classic story of an ugly duckling who ventures out into the world to learn more
about himself.
CUC was organized approximately 17 years ago as a church group for kids interested in
music and theatre, and has grown to include participants from all over the city.
"It’s a great program, it’s very rewarding," Chris Armstrong, co-production manager
said.
Armstrong added that most of the production team today were kids in the program
many years ago, and he hopes today’s kids will grow up wanting to keep it running. This
year, 35 cast members are involved and have been rehearsing since May. It’s a lot of
work for everyone, but the end result is worth it, he says.

"Last year I joined because I wasn’t doing anything for the summer and thought, why
not give it a shot," Katrina Harrison said. "I fell in love with it so I came back… I love just
becoming family with everybody. You don’t know a lot of people to start but everyone
is so friendly and at the end, it’s really sad to say goodbye to everyone."
For Nicole Gordon, it’s been a great way to cure her stage shyness and meet friends.
She’s in the program for her seventh year.
"It’s fun being able to show everybody how you are on the inside when you’re singing
and dancing," she said. "Last year I decided to join a play at school and I wasn’t as afraid
because I did the musical."

CUC Musicals is preparing for their performance of HONK! On at the Charleswood
United Church Sept. 8 to 10.
Derek McGiann has one of the lead roles as Ugly, and while he’s always been a
performer, acting was a new endeavour.
"Coming here, the special part about going up onstage is you’re performing with your
friends after you’ve made relationships with them, and it’s really fun becoming a
different person and getting to act out their story, not just yours," McGiann said.
"I think the core message is inner beauty because my character, Ugly, well he’s called
ugly because he doesn’t fit the standards of the duck yard but in the end they learn
that he turns into a beautiful swan… it’s about not discriminating based on appearance
or prior thoughts. You just have to be accepting," he said.
It’s Nathan Gibbens’ seventh year as well, and he loves the sense of community.
"I just like going up there and spending time with everyone I’ve spent time with for
three months," he said.
Directors Courtney Best and Maria Cesario say they are very happy with the group’s
progress.
"Impressed and proud," Best said. "I think this message is really important for a cast
with so many ages so they know that no matter what stage they’re at, where they’re at,
who they are, it’s OK, just love yourself and you gotta be you."
"You’re not always sure it’ll come together but then it clicks," Cesario said of rehearsals.
"We’ve hit that stride already and it’s really nice to see and the kids are all happy with
where it is too, they’re very confident."
HONK! will be on at the Charleswood United Church (4820 Roblin Blvd.) from Sept. 8 to
10. For tickets and information, email cucmusicals@gmail.com or call 204-832-3667.
Tickets are $12 in advance or $15 at the door.

